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Abstract
In order to getfirst insight into net tungsten erosion inW7-X, tungsten (W)marker layerswere exposed
during theoperational phaseOP1.2b at one position of theTestDivertorUnit (TDU), at 21different
positions of the inner heat shield, and at two scraper elements. Themaximumtungsten erosion rate at
theTDUstrike linewas 0.13 nm s−1 averaged over thewhole campaign. The erosionwas
inhomogeneous onamicroscopic scale,withhigher erosionon ridges of the rough surface inclined
towards the plasma anddepositionof hydrocarbon layers in the recessed areas of the rough surface. The
Werosion at the innerheat shieldwas below the detection limit of 3–6×1012W-atoms/cm2s, and all
inner heat shield tileswere coveredwith a thinB/C/O layerwith thickness in the range 2×1017–1018
B+Catoms/cm2 (about 20–100 nmB+C).W-erosionof themarker layers on the scraper elements
was also below the detection limit.
1. Introduction
TheWendelstein7-X (W7-X) experiment [1–4] is currently, besides theLargeHelicalDevice (LHD), the largest
operating stellarator in theworld. It is anadvanced stellaratorwith superconducting coils, aplasmavolumeof30m3and
a large radiusof 5.5m.During the secondoperationalphase (OP1.2) in the years 2017–2018an inertially cooled
divertor, the so-calledTestDivertorUnit (TDU) [5, 6], baffles, an innerheat shield,wall panels andpoloidal aswell as
toroidal closureswere installed.Mostplasma-facingcomponents (PFCs) aremadeoffine-graingraphite, theouterwall
consistsmostlyof stainless steel components.TheTDUimplements the islanddivertor concept [7],where chainsof
islands at theplasmaedgeprovidemultiple x-points and theplasma intersects thedivertorplates at somedistance from
theclosedflux surfaces.The successful applicationof this conceptwas alreadydemonstrated at the antecessor
experimentW7-AS [8]. TheTDUhas the sameplasma-facing contour as thewater-cooled steady-statedivertor
equippedwithcarbon-fiber-compositePFCs that is currentlybeing installed.
During thefirst operational phasewithTDU (OP1.2a) in2017wall conditioningwasperformedusingglow
discharge cleaning (GDC)withoutboronizations.Averyhigherosionof carbonwasobservedat theTDUstrike line
position [9]due tohigh levels ofoxygen,whichhas a chemical erosionyield close tooneby formationofCOandCO2.
Erosionof carbonbyoxygen subsequently also resulted inhighcarbon levels in theplasma.Theoxygenoriginated from
outgassingofwater fromcarboncomponents [10].During thewholeoperational phaseOP1.2a in total 48±14 g
carbonwere eroded fromtheTDU [9].
In the succeedingoperational phaseOP1.2b in the year 2018 three boronizationswere applied.This resulted in a
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oxygen levelwas about twoorders ofmagnitude lower compared to thepre-boronization values,whileZeff decreased
from4.5 to values close to 1.2 in referencedischarges. This decreaseof the low-Z impurity concentration significantly
extended theoperationalwindowofW7-X towardshigher plasmadensities: the line-integrated electrondensity
increased from4×1019m−2 tomore than1×1020m−2 [11]. This decreaseof impuritieswas also associatedwith a
substantial decrease of the observed carbonerosion rates at theTDUstrike line positionby a factor ofmore thanfive
[10, 13].Nevertheless, despite the observeddecrease of the carbonerosion rate due todecreased oxygen content, the
carbon erosion at theTDUwas still not small, andduringOP1.2b in total 20±6 g carbonwere eroded at the
TDU [13].
The eroded carbonwaspartly redeposited inside themachine, and thicker redeposited layers consistingmostly
fromcarbonwithhydrogen, oxygen andboron (the lattermostly at the surface) andwith thicknesses ranging from
several 100 nmtomore than10 μmwere found especially on somebaffle tiles [14]. Someof these layers already
started toflakeoff. This raises concern for the foreseen long-pulse operationwithplannedpulse durationsup to1800
s, especially in the light of the experience gainedduring theDITS campaign [15] in theTore Supra tokamak:During
that campaign identical dischargeswere repeated for5plasmahours and resulted in the formationof thick
redeposited layers at variousplaces inside themachine.Theflaking of these layers hinderedplasmaoperation
considerably andfinally forced a changeof thedischarge scenario [15].
A potential solution to overcome the relatively large erosion and succeeding redepositionof carbon is theuse of
tungsten as plasma-facingmaterial [16]: at detachedplasma conditions and lowplasma impurity contents, the
erosionof tungstenbyhydrogen ions is extremely small, and tungsten is successfully used in anumber of tokamaks
worldwide, such asASDEXUpgrade [17], JET [18],WEST [19] andEAST [20].However, theuse of high-Zmaterials
in stellarators ismore challengingdue to thehigher contributionof neoclassical transport in stellarators compared to
tokamaks.Aswas alreadyobserved experimentally, neoclassical transport can result in accumulationof high-Z
impurities in theplasma [21]. Theneoclassical inward-drift is counterbalancedby turbulent transport,whichplays
also an important role inW7-X [22]. First results hint to the fact that impurity accumulationmight benot a problem
during turbulence-dominateddischarges.However, itwas shownby impurity injection experiments that impurity
accumulation canoccurduring turbulence-suppressedphases:This canbe a challenge for future longpulse
operation [22].
Due to this potential problemof high-Z impurity accumulation, PFCswith high-Z elements have to be
introduced carefully inW7-X. This paper describes first experimental observations on tungsten erosion at the
TDU, the inner heat shield, and on scraper elements.
2. Experimental
2.1. Plasma operation
Theoperational phaseOP1.2b lasted fromJuly toOctober 2018 andhad a total plasmadurationof 9054 s.Most
discharges (4809 s, 53.1%of theplasma time)were in Standard configuration, the remainingdischargeswere inLow
Iota (1180 s),High Iota (1673 s)orHighMirror (1392 s) configuration [10, table 2]. All configurationshave their
strike lines ondifferent areas of theTDU [6]. All dischargeswere inhydrogen, deuteriumdischargeswerenot
performed.While all possible types of divertorplasmaswere performed,more exotic configurationswere very limited
in time.Thedominant plasma scenario had apulse durationof about 10 s,mediumECRheating power of 3 to
4MW,andattacheddivertor conditions.
The Standard configurationhas its strike line on thehorizontal targetmodulesTM1h toTM4hand the vertical
targetmodulesTM1v toTM3v, see e.g. [6] for details.Divertorheat loads reachedvalues up to 8MWm−2 and strike
linewidths of up to11 cmwere observedusing infrared thermography.Thedivertor bulk target temperature
increased throughout the experimental day, seldomup to 400 °C [6]. The surface temperature at the strike line could
reach temperatures up to800 °C [23]. The electron temperature in the scrape-off layerwas 20–100 eVwith electron
densities of 2–6×1018m−3 [24, 25].
2.2. PWI samples and sample analysis
Special exchangeable PWI target elements for erosion/deposition investigations at theTDUweredeveloped [9] and
exchangedduring the openingbetweenOP1.2a andOP1.2b.While onmost tiles special carbonmarker coatings
withmolybdenum interlayerwereused formeasuring erosion/depositionof carbon [9], inTDU1 l (lowerTDU in
module 1) at the strike line positionof TM2h6 three tileswith tungstenmarker coatingswereused.The tungsten
coatingswere depositedusing theCMSII technique [26]. The tungsten layer thicknesswas characterizedbefore
exposure inW7-Xusing ionbeamanalysis techniques (see below) andhad an initial thickness of about 9.2×1018
atoms/cm2 (about 1.5 μm).
Additionally 21W-coated fine-grain graphite tiles were exposed at the inner heat shield at various positions.
The initialW layer thickness was in the range between 5.5×1017 and 1.3×1018 atoms/cm2 (about 90 to
200 nm).
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All samples were analyzed before and after exposure inW7-Xusing Elastic Backscattering Spectrometry
(EBS) at the IPP tandem accelerator facility in the Bombardino chamber using the BesTec flange [27]. Incident
protonswith an energy of 2.5 MeV at normal incidence and a scattering angle of 165°were used. A passivated
implanted planar silicon (PIPS) detector with a thickness of 300 μmandnominal energy resolution of about
12 keVwas used. Themeasured spectra were analyzed using the programSIMNRA [28]with SRIM [29]
stopping powers and non-Rutherford SigmaCalc scattering cross-sections for 12C, 13C and 16O [30]. Surface
roughness was taken into account using the simplifiedmodel from [31].
Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS)measurements were performed in a vacuumof 10−5 Pa
using a laser pulse length of 35 ps and a pulse energy of 18mJwith a repetition rate of 10 Hz at awave length of
355 nm [32]. The laser beam spot diameter was 0.7 mm.The plasma emissionwas observedwith an optical fibre
and collected by a compact Czerny-Turner spectrometer fromOceanOptics in thewavelength range from350
to 800 nmwith a resolution of about 0.2 nm/pixel. This wavelength range covers lines of hydrogen and of B, C,
N,O, andMo.
Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM)was performedwith a FEIHelios nanolab 600with focused ion beam
(FIB) for cross-sectioning and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX) capabilities fromOxford Instruments
Ltd SEM images were recordedwith 5 keV incident electrons. Samples were tilted by 52° for recording FIB-
prepared cross-section
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Test divertor unit (TDU)
A schematic representation of the TDU is shown infigure 1 (top) together with a scraper element. The TDU
consists of a horizontal and a verticalmodule, the pumping gap is in between. ThreeW-coated tiles were exposed
at position TM2h6 close to the pumping gap, see figure 1 (bottom). Only the Standard configuration had its
Figure 1.Top: Schematic representation of the TDU.W-coated tiles were exposed at position TM2h6, the grey rectanglemarks the
position of theW-coated tiles. Scraper elements were used inOP 1.2b in order to protect the pumping gap between the horizontal and
the vertical target. Bottom: Photos of the 8 tiles fromTDU1 l position TM2h6 after exposure inOP 1.2b. Tiles AY01, Y01 andY02
were coatedwith a tungstenmarker layer, tiles 003 to 006 and E001were coatedwithMo/Cmarker layers. The length of tiles Y01 to
006 is 75 mmeach. PG is the direction towards the pumping gap; OB is the direction towards the outer baffle.
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strike line on theW-coated tiles, while the Low Iota configuration has the strike line on the carbon-coated tile
004 and theHigh Iota andHighMirror configurations have their strike lines on different parts of the TDU [6].
The threeW-coated tiles are shown in detail infigures 2 and 3. LIBSmeasurements of theW signal are shown
infigure 2. The depth scale shown on the left hand side is calibrated for tungsten (ablation rate 30 nm/pulse), but
not for the deposits on top of theW layers.W light emission is observed already at the very surface in the range 10
to 40 mmand around 190 mm, i.e., at these areas theWmarker layer is still at the very surface. At all other areas
theW light emission begins only after a few laser pulses, i.e., here theW layer is coatedwith a differentmaterial.
TheW light emission is less pronounced in the area from110 to 170 mm, i.e., in this region the total amount of
W is smaller and someWhas been eroded.
TheW layer thickness and the difference ofW layer thickness before and after exposure, as determined by
EBS, are shown infigures 3(b) and (c). The accuracy for the determination of the amount ofW is about 5%.
Erosion ofW is clearly seen at positions between 110 and 205 mm, themaximumerosion of about 4×1018
atoms/cm2 (about 630 nm) is observed around 135 mm.Between 10 and 110 mm the amount of tungsten after
exposure is identical within the achieved experimental accuracy to the amount ofWbefore exposure, i.e., here
erosion is not observed. Deposition ofW is not expected due to the very small amounts ofWpresent in the
machine. Taking themaximumobserved net tungsten erosion and the total discharge time in Standard
configuration duringOP 1.2b yields themaximum tungsten erosion rate during Standard configuration
discharges of about 8.3×1014 atoms/cm2s (about 0.13 nm s−1). As discussed in section 2.1 different plasma
configurations as ‘Standard’have their strike lines on different areas of the TDU. The probability for prompt
redeposition of erodedWdepends on position and plasma conditions and reachesmaximumvalues of about
60% [33], section 9.3.3]. Prompt redeposition takes place typically within a fewmm from the point of origin of
the sputteredWatom, i.e.,W atoms eroded from theWmarker stripe and redeposited by prompt redeposition
Figure 2.Top: Photos of the three tungsten-coated tiles after exposure inOP 1.2b. LIBSmeasurements weremade along the red
dashed line. Bottom: LIBS intensity of theW I line. The left scale is calibrated for tungsten and assumes an ablation rate of 30 nmper
pulse. The right hand scale is given in laser pulse numbers. The origin of the position is at the pumping gap, see also figure 3.
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are usually redeposited again on themarker stripe. The observed net erosion therefore already includes prompt
redeposition.
The deposition of B, C andO, as determined by EBS, is shown infigure 3(d). The black stripes visible at
around 90 mmand around 160 mmare not caused by erosion, but are due to redeposited layers withmean
thickness up to about 6×1018 atoms/cm2 (about 600 nm)B+C+O.These layers consistmostly of carbon,
but contain about 15–20 at%B and about the same amount ofO. Small traces ofmedium-Z elements (Fe, Cr,
Ni) could be sometimes identified in EBS and EDX spectra, but not quantified.
Hydrogen cannot be detected by EBS, but can be determined by LIBS and Laser-Induced Ablation-
QuadrupoleMass Spectrometry (LIA-QMS)measurements [34]. LIBS depth profiles (not shown) indicate
hydrogen to be containedmainly in the redeposited B+C+O layers, while only small amounts ofH are
trapped in theW layer. The integrated hydrogen LIBS signal, normalized to 1 at themaximum, is shown in
figure 3(e). The highest amounts ofH are observed in areas with codeposited B+C+O layers. TheH
concentration in the thickest deposits at around 90 mm is smaller than in the range from110 to 160 mm,
probably due to higher surface temperatures at the strike line.
Themicrostructure of the samples was studied by SEM. FIB-prepared cross-sections through theWmarker
layer are shown infigure 4. Erosion/deposition effects are very small at position 1, so that the layer at this
position can be considered as almost virgin. Thefine-grain graphite surface is rough on a coarse scale due to
grinding grooves and on afiner scale due to the graphite grains. TheWmarker layer follows this rough carbon
surface, its thickness is (with some smaller variations)more or less constantmeasured parallel to the local surface
normal. Position 2 is in themaximumof deposition, see figures 2 and 3. TheWmarker layer has not been eroded
at this position, but has been covered by a layer consisting of B, C andO. This layer contains also hydrogen. The
redeposited layerfills predominantly the valleys of the rough surface, resulting in some smoothing of the initially
rough surface. The surface of the redeposited layer has a prominentmicro-roughness with a different visual
appearance than the originalmicro-roughness shown at position 1. Position 3 is in the tungsten erosion
maximum. TheW-layer got visibly thinner at the plasma-inclined ridges and hilltops of the rough surface, while
the valleys are net deposition areas of carbonmixedwith B andO. This explains the observation of simultaneous
erosion and deposition in this area, seefigures 2 and 3.On the long term this simultaneous erosion of hills and
Figure 3. Left column:W-coated tiles in TDU1 l; right column: C-coated tiles in TDU5 l. (a)Photos of the three tungsten coated tiles
after exposure inOP 1.2b. Ion beam analysismeasurements weremade along the red dashed line. Red dots labeled 1–4 are positions
for which FIB-prepared cross-sections are shown infigure 4. (b)Thickness of theWmarker layers before exposure (grey hollow dots
and dashed line) and after exposure (grey filled dots and solid line). (c) Light grey dots and solid line: Change ofW layer thickness; a
negative signmeans erosion. (d)Deposition of B, C, andO. (e)Amount ofH, as derived fromLIBS. (f)Photos of three carbonmarker
coated tiles after exposure inOP 1.2b. (g)Thickness of the Cmarker layers before exposure (black hollow dots and dashed line) and
after exposure (black filled dots and solid line). (h)Grey dots and solid line: Change of C layer thickness; a negative signmeans erosion.
Note the different scales forW andC erosion. The origin of the position scale is at the pumping gap.
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deposition in valleys results in a smoothing of the initially rough surface, as has been already observedwith
carbonmarker layers [9]where the net erosionwasmuch larger and this smoothing effect therefore wasmore
pronounced. Position 4 shows some tungsten erosion and only little deposition.Here theW-layer also got
thinner at plasma-inclined ridges and hilltops of the rough surface resulting in net tungsten erosion, see figures 2
and 3, while deposition in the valleys is less pronounced than at position 3.
Carbon erosionwas not determined inOP 1.2b at TDU1 l due to theWmarker layer. Corresponding tiles as
theW-coated ones, butwith a carbonmarker layer, are shown infigure 3 right column. These tiles were taken
fromTDU5 l (lower TDU inmodule 5), which showed similar carbon erosionwithin about 20% as TDU1 l in
OP 1.2a [9]: these tiles therefore can be taken as rough estimate for the carbon erosion at the position of the
W-layers in TDU1 l. Themaximum carbon erosion at the strike line is about 5×1019 C-atoms/cm2, which
Figure 4. Focused ion beamprepared cross-sections of theWmarker layer afterOP 1.2b at positions 1–4, seefigure 3. The images were
recordedwith secondary electrons, theWmarker layer appears as bright band at or close to the surface in the cross-sections (marked
as ‘W’ in position 1). The surface was locally coated in situwith a Pt/Cprotection layer prior to the cross-sectioning (marked as
‘Coating’ in position 1). Deposits consisting ofH, B, C andO (seefigures 3(d) and (e)) on top of theWmarker layer aremarked as
‘Deposits’; areas with visible thinning of theWmarker layer aremarked as ‘Erosion’.
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gives amaximumcarbon erosion rate at the position of theWmarker layer inOP 1.2b of 1016 C-atoms/cm2s
(about 1 nm s−1), i.e., about 12 times larger (considering the number of removed atoms) than themaximum
erosion rate ofW.
The observedmaximum tungsten erosion rate of 0.13 nm s−1 is comparable within the experimental
uncertainties to the tungsten erosion rate observed at the outer strike point of ASDEXUpgrade, where a
tungsten erosion rate of>0.06 nm s−1 was observed under comparable conditions (Wmarker layer in a carbon-
dominated environment) [35].With the full-WASDEXUpgrade an erosion rate of 0.12 nm s−1 was observed at
the outer strike point [36]. AtWEST a tungsten erosion rate>0.1 nm s−1 was observed at the inner and outer
strike points [37]. The ratio of carbon to tungsten erosion rate of 12 is also in linewithmeasurements of theW
andC erosion rates at the outer strike point of ASDEXUpgrade, where a ratio of carbon to tungsten erosion of
10–20was observed [37].
It was already concluded earlier that the erosion of tungsten at the divertor under attached plasma
conditions ismainly caused by sputtering by light impurities, especially by B, C andO ions [38, 39], while in
ELMyH-mode the erosion during ELMs by accelerated fuel- and impurity ions [40] can exceed the erosion in
between ELMs considerably [41]. As up to nownoELMswere observed inW7-X, the observed erosion of
tungsten at the divertor is due to the attached plasma conditions with relatively high plasma temperatures at the
strike line. The observed erosion rates of theWmarkers are comparable to previous results obtained in the
divertor of tokamaks. This shows that theW7-Xdivertor behaves as expected from tokamak experience.
Additional erosionmechanisms, such as erosion by arcs, seem to play only a veryminor role at the TDU. But it
should be kept inmind, that up to now the number of samples is very limited and additional erosion
Figure 5.Positions of the 21W-coated inner heat shield tiles exposed inOP 1.2b.
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mechanisms can be relatively localized.W-erosion at the divertor is expected to be very low for a fullWmachine
if detached plasmas are used and impurity concentrations are kept low.
3.2. Inner heat shield
21W-coated fine-grain graphite tiles were exposed at the inner heat shield duringOP 1.2b at various positions,
see figure 5. The initialW layer thickness was in the range between 5.5×1017 and 1.3×1018 atoms/cm2 (about
90 to 200 nm).
A typical result for the thickness distribution of theWmarker layer is shown infigure 6: the thickness of the
Wmarker layer before and after exposure is identical within the experimental uncertainty of about 5%.On all 21
tiles the netW erosionwas below the detection limit of 2.5–5×1016W-atoms/cm2 (about 4–8 nm)—the
detection limit depends on the initialW layer thickness and is smaller for initially thinner layers. Arc traces or
other signs of localized erosionwere not observed on the 21 tiles.
After exposure the tiles were relatively homogeneously coveredwith a thin film consistingmainly of B, C and
O—the brownish color of the tile shown infigure 6 is due to thisfilm. The thickness of the deposits depended on
the position inside themachine andwas in the range of 2×1017–1018 B+C atoms/cm2. Thefilms typically
containedmore B thanCwith B:C ratios in the range 2–5 andweremost probably deposited during
boronizations.
The detection limit discussed above corresponds to a detection limit for theWerosion rate at the inner heat
shield of 3–6×1012W-atoms/cm2s (about 0.5–1 pm s−1)—the actualW erosion rate duringOP 1.2bwas
smaller than this upper limit. This is compatible with the lowWerosion rate of 0.5–2×1012W-atoms/cm2s
observed at the inner wall of JET [42], but is somewhat smaller than theWerosion rate of 1012–1013
Figure 6.Photo of tile TH-Z366, exposed inHM22, after exposure duringOP 1.2b.Open black dots: Positions of EBSmeasurements
before exposure; Red dots: Positions of EBSmeasurements after exposure. Graphs: Thickness of theWmarker layer before (black
open dots) and after (red solid dots) exposure in vertical and horizontal direction.
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W-atoms/cm2s at the inner heat shield of ASDEX-Upgrade [43]. The inner heat shield of ASDEX-Upgrade is
used as limiter during plasma startup and rampdown, and it was already demonstrated in [43] that the observed
tungsten erosion ismainly due to interactionwith ions. The inner wall at JET is recessed by several cmbehind
poloidal inner wall limiters and can be reached only by neutral particles: This explains the lower erosion rate at
JET compared toASDEX-Upgrade. The inner heat shield ofW7-Xdoes not show any traces of interactions with
ions (i.e., erosion/deposition features with directional characteristics) and is therefore assumed to be hit only by
neutral particles created by charge-exchange processes or by very low-energetic ionswith energies below the
sputtering threshold: This would explain the lowWerosion rate.
3.3. Scraper elements
Two scraper elements were coatedwithMo/CandWmarker layers, see figure 7. The initial thickness of theW
marker layers was about 1.3 μm.The scrapers weremounted close to TDU3 l and 5 u andwere exposed to 50
Figure 7.View of a scraper element insideW7-X. The scraper has aWand aMo/Cmarker layer close to the Langmuir probe arrays.
Figure 8.Thickness of theWmarker layer at position 207 Wbefore (hollowdots) and after (solid dots) exposure inOP 1.2b. The
experimental uncertainty in the determination of the amount ofW is about 5% and indicated by the error bars.
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successful plasma discharges in dedicated configurationswith a total duration of 237.6 s. The plasma density, as
determined by Thomson scattering, was in the range 2–9×1019/m3. The scraper did not receive significant
loads in other scenarios.
The thickness of theWmarker layers was identical within the experimental uncertainty of about 5%before
and after exposure, see figure 8. Inhomogeneous deposition of B, C andOwas observed on themarker stripes.
4. Conclusions and outlook
Avery high carbon erosion ratewas observed at the TDUofW7-X during the operational periodOP 1.2a [9] due
to high oxygen (and subsequent carbon) impurity levels in the plasma [10]. The oxygen impurity level was
decreased by 1-2 orders ofmagnitude by boronizations inOP 1.2b [10], resulting in a decrease of the carbon
erosion rate by a factor ofmore than five inOP 1.2b [10, 13]. Redeposited carbon layers are observed at several
places inside themachine, layers at some baffle tiles exceed a thickness of 10 μm [14] and partly already started to
flake off. The still relatively high net carbon erosion even after boronizations and the formation offlaking
redeposited carbon layers raises some concern for the future long-pulse operation ofW7-X.
A possible solution for the problemof high carbon erosionwould be the use of tungsten as plasma-facing
material: at detached plasma conditions and low plasma impurity contents, the erosion of tungsten by hydrogen
ions is extremely small. However, the use of high-Z elements in stellarators ismore challenging than in tokamaks
due to the higher contribution of neoclassical transport in stellarators, which can result in accumulation of high-
Z impurities in the plasma core. The use of high-Z elements in stellarators therefore requires some care.
In order to getfirst insight into tungsten erosion at theW7-Xwalls, tungstenmarker layers were exposed at
the TDU strike line, at 21 different positions of the inner heat shield, and at two scraper elements during the
operational phaseOP 1.2b. Themaximum tungsten erosion rate at the TDU strike linewas 0.13 nm s−1 averaged
over thewhole campaign. The erosion ismicroscopically inhomogeneous on the roughTDU surface, with
higher erosion on the ridges of the rough surface inclined towards the plasma and deposition ofmixed carbon
layers in the valleys of the rough surface. TheWerosion at the inner heat shieldwas below the detection limit of
3–6×1012W-atoms/cm2s.W-erosion on the scraper elements was also below the detection limit, themarker
layers were coveredwith boron/carbon layers.
Based on these encouraging results the tungsten-coated area at the inner heat shield will be expanded to 2m2
inOP 2.1 followed by further expansion of theW-covered areas in the succeeding campaigns. At the baffles 8
pureWand 32Wheavy alloy (W/CuNi) tiles will be installed. TheWerosionwill bemonitored bymarker layers
and spectroscopy. AW-divertor and a carbon-free device is envisaged for the year 2031withOP 3.
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